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1.)	This is The Obedient Church of God.

2.)	“I can tell by your eyes you’ve probably been crying forever.” Yes, Father has been sad for the last 6000 years. 

3.)	“And the stars in the sky don’t mean nothin’ to you, they’re a mirror.” Because of your disobedience, even the stars in the sky that were set for times and seasons mean nothing to you. This is The Obedient Church of God teaching the truth.

4.)	“I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart.”

5.)	Welcome one and all. This is The Obedient Church of God broadcasting from www.theworldtomorrow.org and www.forthenations.com, nations, all of them. This is a witness work of Romans 9:28, the end-time work.

6.)	“We don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if we preach to you a little bit longer, if we preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart.”

7.)	Bonjour, Paree, France, sez sez hours après midi le houre du dinier au France, 6 P.M. suppertime in Paris; 9 A.M. on the West Coast, Los Angeles, Seattle; 12 Noon on the East Coast, New York City, Miami, Washington D. C.; the perfect time for our spiritual feeding: lunch time, supper time, breakfast time direct from The Obedient Church of God, the one and only, because we are the only ones who are obedient.

8.)	All the rest of the Churches keep the Sabbath on Friday in half the world.

9.)	“If I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart.” Yes indeed, we are the only congregation in the world that is giving you the true gospel from the Bible, instructing you not to work on Sabbath Day in New Zealand or Australia.

10.)	Every single other Worldwide Church of God offshoot is causing their members to sin. The ministers are causing the members to sin in Australia and New Zealand and indeed, throughout half of the world, which outnumbers the population in the other half. The ministers are the problem. They are causing the members to sin.

11.)	Today we are going to be telling you more about who else is in control of things regarding the Jesuits. And we are going to tell you who sank the Titanic. The Titanic [ship sinking] was not an accident. It was a planned death ship to kill three of the leading men who were against the Federal Reserve. It was built as a death ship. It was not unsinkable; it was designed to sink. We will tell you all about that.

12.)	On today’s broadcast tying it in with who is really, “really, really” in control of the world. None of your offshoot ministers have a clue of what’s going on. They don’t have a clue. And I can make that statement because they are lying, and they are covering-up. They cannot speak the truth. 

13.)	They’ve got their sins piled up, just about as high as the Catholic Church when you really start to analyze things. That’s right. They are bearing false witness about Herbert W. Armstrong’s life of incest. They are bearing false witness; that means that the ministers are liars, because the ministers have the facts, and they are deliberately covering them up.

14.)	So, welcome to a truthful church, so you finally find out what is really going on in the church and in the world and in God’s way of life.

15.)	 First we have to enter the Throne Room before we have our hymns, so all please stand, face the north heavens, past the Pleiades, where Father and Yeshua are, face them please, eyes closed, head bowed, arms raised.

16.)	“Almighty, most-merciful, loving Father with Yeshua at your right side.

17.)	“Thank you for the work of The Obedient Church of God; unfortunately, there is no one else doing it, ‘there is no one else doing it’ so we as your humble servants ask for the power and the strength, and the persistence to carry on, in spite of all types of adversity. 

18.)	“Father we are going to do the work for you, and if you can raise up all the other Churches of God, to all follow your Sabbath Day on Saturday, and not on Friday in half the world, that’s all up to you, but we are just going to preach the truth to them, and let them take it from there.

19.)	“And if you can get the ministers to stop bearing false witness, to stop warning about Mr. Armstrong when the facts are right there on the table, clear in court, more power to them so they can repent.

20.)	“But if not, we The Obedient Church of God, will keep on humbly pounding away at the truth as your faithful servants.

21.)	“Be with the brethren in Pakistan. Eight of them were murdered four years ago, burned out in a fire; help keep them safe. We know there is no solution to this world until Yeshua comes. There is absolutely ‘no solution to this world until Yeshua comes,’ so speed His coming and get this mess over with and the full number of the Gentiles is called in, and let there be no more delay.

22.)	“So now Father please inspire the sermon and the hearing and the speaking, and especially the hearing on the video tapes where most people listen in now. We’ve got nearly 160 video tapes, so please inspire the hearing and lead the people to the right tape where they need particular, ‘particular’ information.

23.)	“So now Father we turn this service over into your hands, and give it all to you in praise and glory, and ask it all in Yeshua ha Mashiach’s holy, righteous name, Jesus Christ out Lord and soon arriving King and Priest. Amen”

24.)	Now this is also a worship service. If I didn’t give you one tid bit of information, if I didn’t tell you one single thing, at least you will have worshipped God. If you don’t believe one single thing, at least you will have worshipped God.

25.)	So take your beautiful fuchsia Hymnals for camera one, camera two, camera three; the original 1934 hymnal, and these have the most salient, poignant words, before the words were changed, and turn to page number 117 in honor of Father and Yeshua, “O Thou the Shepherd of Israel Art,” page 60 in other hymnals. 

26.)	You want to sing out; you don’t want to embarrass yourself because you are singing to Father. This is not an entertainment service; this service is a service for you to worship at. You’ve got the music supplied. 

27.)	If you don’t have your hymnals, sing on later with the words, very easy to do. Make it easier to learn the words, but don’t just sit out, and don’t embarrass yourself, or else you are saying that Father isn’t worthy of worship because you are sitting there on your butt on the couch. You won’t even stand up to sing to Father. Page number 117 in our hymnal and page 60 in other hymnals.

28.)	We sang out the last words, “No more wandering delighting in shame.” What does that mean? Here’s the answer. If you celebrated Sky Father’s Day, the longest day of the year, a month or so ago; you delighted in the pagan day, Mother-goddess Day to your dear sweet Mother, Mother-goddess Day, the mother of all the gods and goddesses.

29.)	 Are you going to be celebrating Turkey-god Day when in all the encyclopedias it is the Harvest Home Festival? And you can have your thanks to God on any other day of the year, but not on Harvest Home Festival Day you lying “sinisters.” You can have it on the week before; you can have your thanksgiving on the week after, but you can’t have it on the same day as the Devil’s day or you delight in shame.

30.)	“No more shall we wander delighting in shame.” Well, you are delighting in shame. You won’t kill all the animals, just like Saul who wouldn’t kill all the animals. You kept the best days: Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, Turkey-god Day. Now you are going to have your crown taken away from you, and I can say that on the authority of the Bible of Saul’s ways where he didn’t kill all of the best pagan animals. 

31.)	Saul saved the best pagan animals; you are saving the best pagan days in your wandering and delighting in shame. Wake-up give your head a shake.

32.)	This is The Obedient Church of God and I’m not messing around with you anymore. Now in our honor of Father, please turn to page 118, page 61 in other hymnals, “O Thou Shepherd of Israel Art.” 

33.)	Now God does get angry, He “does get angry.” “Smoking wrath,” you are going to sing the words, or don’t sing out. You won’t have the favor of God if you won’t sing out.

34.)	Amen to that. “Smoking wrath and angry brow.” The smoking wrath and whose angry brow? The Lord God. There is a time to be angry. And God does get angry. And God loves you, but He doesn’t have to like you.

35.)	You can love your children, but you can’t like them for being disobedient brats. 

36.)	Turn to page number 118, “Praise the Eternal with a Psalm,” sing to the God of Jacob. Sing out, don’t embarrass yourself.

37.)	Yes indeed. You have got to sing out to God who freed you by bringing you the truth, by giving you the example, the example that you can know the truth about what the doctrine of God is regarding the Sabbath Day, which is so important.

38.)	 How could any minister know that the Sabbath Day has been moved to Friday in Australia and New Zealand and not do anything about it? How could he do that? How could any minister do that? Something is wrong there. Something definitely wrong there. They are not converted ministers. That’s right. Unconverted ministers.

39.)	 Just because ministers preach, doesn’t mean they are following the Bible or that they are converted. You judge them by their fruits. How could you have sex with your daughter for ten years if you are converted? How is that possible? Oh yeah you can be used by God. He’ll have to be waiting and waiting for you to repent.

40.)	The only reason Armstrong quit having sex with his daughter is that she got married. And even then he told his daughter they could continue their special arrangement. That’s right. Well, Armstrong was used by God the same way as other ministers were used by God. Same way Cyrus was used by God. That doesn’t mean they are all converted.

41.)	Now you are finally getting the real truth, “now you are finally getting the real truth.” And the truth hurts. Love hurts. None of this namby-pamby stuff anymore. We’ve really had it with all this disobedience and all these things going on around us.

42.)	With Elisha, when Elisha went out to the people, let’s look at the history of Elisha and let’s see what he did. There were many widows in the days of Elisha. There were many, many widows in Israel. How do I know that? Because that is what the Bible says.

43.)	“But I say to you in truth, there were many widows in the days of Elisha.” “Many, many.” And yet, Elisha was sent to none of them, but one, only to Zarephath in the land of Zidon to a woman who was a widow.

44.)	So we in The Obedient Church of God can see from history that people aren’t going to respond  and we don’t need to worry about people that aren’t  responding and we don’t need to heal all of them. We are a witness work against them. Why don’t we need to heal all of them? Hold on.

45.)	And there were many lepers in Israel, right in Israel in the time of Elisha the prophet, and none of them was cleansed. None. Not one. But only Naaman the Syrian. 

46.)	We’ll be telling you more about Syria and giving you the truth about Syria

47.)	I’ll just tell you right now that the only reason we are not in World War III right now is because the United States got chickened out with taking on Russia and China, who said, if you (United States) go in there with military planes, say NATO planes and bomb, we (Russia) will blow you off the face of the earth America. You don’t hear that on the news.

48.)	The news media yaps about how the fighting is going on and on, but they don’t tell you why we are losing, why the United States is losing in Syria. Sixty percent of Damascus is back under Government control. They don’t tell you that Russia said they would blow America off the face of the earth, if the United States, NATO, used air power in Syria. Russia made it clear; Putin made it clear.

49.)	You don’t hear that on the news. We’re all living in a day dream world listening to all the corporate news that the corporations put out. I’ll tell you straight out, the more you watch television news, the dumber you’ll be. That’s right. And that goes for all of the stations. That even goes for the stations that call themselves “alternative media.”

50.)	When the stories really get tough, they, the “alternative media” back off, because they want to keep on the air. And the Jesuits that control the media (yes, the media is totally controlled,  it is not a free media, controlled by Satan the god of this world through the Jesuits and through this corporate leaders), allow you to hear certain parts of the truth in order to see who sticks their head up so they can keep track of you.

51.)	And I won’t be surprised at all if Michael Moore has gotten off his lease now, and that Michael Moore is going to be killed in the next year, probably have an accident or a heart attack. Michael Moore has been speaking out, but to a limited extent, only “to a limited extent.” 

52.)	For now he is speaking out stronger. At first, he was promoting Obama before Obama was elected. Michael Moore begged Ralph Nader not to run, not to split the Democratic vote. And Michael Moore wanted to get Obama in, but now Michael Moore should realize (we’ve been telling you all these broadcasts), it doesn’t matter who you vote for, it is all the same congressional, industrial, military complex. 

53.)	And put in the word “congressional” because it was taken out. When Eisenhower was giving the speech, they told him to take out the words “congressional, industrial, military complex.”

54.)	So Michael Moore is finally come around, they are probably going to kill him, because now he is starting to speak out. 

55.)	Speaking about killing, the DARPA’s Blue Angels Pentagon is preparing millions of vaccines against the future global flu, and that vaccine will have elements in it that will cause you to have the flu, not protect you from the flu.

56.)	Let me tell you about vaccines. The people that take the vaccines come down with more flu than the people that don’t, and deaths from the vaccines, people actually die from the vaccines. There’s always about 10 or 20 people or children that die from the vaccine, but that’s never reported. It’s never reported to you that vaccines kill people.

57.)	“Well, Pentagon’s DARPA Lab has announced this great milestone in their ideas, and they are preparing millions of vaccines. In a press release out of the agency’s office this week scientists with DARPA say they’ve reached an important step in being able to combat a flu pandemic that might someday decimate the Earth’s population.

58.)	“By working with the Medicago Inc. vaccine company, the Pentagon’s cutting edge research lab says that they’ve used a massive harvest of tobacco plants to help produce a plethora of flu-fighting vaccines.

59.)	 ‘Testing confirmed that a single dose of the H1N1 VLP influenza vaccine candidate induced protective levels of hemagglutinin antibodies in an animal model when combined with a standard aluminum [here we go, aluminum in it]’
“the agency writes, while still noting that ‘The equivalent dose required to protect humans from natural disease can only be determined by future prospective clinical trials.’ ”

60.)	Let me tell you about vaccines. Remember the polio epidemic? They put out the lie that everyone had to be vaccinated against polio, but in the countries that weren’t vaccinated against polio there was less polio. That’s right, a scientific fact. The countries that didn’t vaccinate against polio, there was less polio.
61.)	Do you know you are being killed, slaughtered by Satan? You don’t even have a clue, you just follow right along. If you ever go to the hospital, watch out, because once they get a hold of you, you have lost control of your body.

62.)	 I myself will only go to a doctor in a clinic and get a bone set. Mind you, I haven’t broken any bones. I’ve heard bones break in my toes, and I woke up the next morning and they were perfectly healed, though I did hear it crack and break and swell up. I prayed about it, and the next morning it was perfect.

63.)	Back on topic. They’ve got these flu vaccines prepared, and you are probably going to end up in a situation in which either you take the vaccine or you’ll be forced to take the vaccine. Thank you, Satan. That’s what we are dealing with.

64.)	This world is ruled by Satan. So don’t give me this hooey that the people that want the vaccine for your own good, because they are a bunch of dupes; they don’t any better. They are controlled by Satan broadcasting. They don’t have a clue.

65.)	They think they are doing well. They think they are doing good, but they are not. They are one of Satan’s pawns in all the other things that are out there to kill us all. Everything is stacked against the humans because Satan wants to kill the humans.

66.)	If you drive down the highway, there are these telephone poles. Who would put posts beside highway vehicles, unless they wanted to knock you off one by one? Why isn’t the wiring underground? Why do we have these massive power storm outages? The wiring should be underground instead of having these trees falling on the wires. It’s all Satanic. It’s all Satan’s world

67.)	I could down all the fatalities from car accidents by moving the driver’s seats and leather seats into the center of the car. It’s that simple.

68.)	 Make the car longer and put the seats in behind the driver who is in the center of the car, because then he can get bashed on the right, left, front and back, and it won’t hurt you, because you are in the center. But no. Let’s put the driver right next to the door, says Satan. Yeah, that way we’ll kill more of them.

69.)	Everything in this world is against you, even down to your water supply where Satan has put fluoricidic acid into your water, and your water doesn’t need fluoricidic acid. Do you think the government cares one hoot about your teeth? Come on. Give your head a shake. By the way the fluoricidic acid doesn’t help prevent tooth decay. It causes other problems because it is fluoricidic acid in your water.

70.)	Everything is against you. Satan does that deliberately.

71.)	If you go into court, you’ll find out also that the court is against you because you can’t speak. Everything is “hear say.” I was dragged into a court case, and I was standing right beside the man who was measuring the length of the property, and I was called as a witness. 

72.)	They wouldn’t let me witness that I saw the measurements because they said that’s “hear say.” I said that I was standing right there watching him measure. I asked him what the measurement was and he told me. But that wasn’t acceptable.  We’ve got to get the man who actually made the measurement into the court room. Well, of course, he was not available. The other side had sent him away.

73.)	Everything is rigged. The famous Darrow said, “There is no justice inside or outside of court.” And the whole world is like that. There isn’t any justice anywhere.

74.)	There isn’t any justice in the Churches of God. They are all a bunch of liars, because they saying they are obeying the Bible, and the Bible clearly states, do not learn the way of the Gentile. Have nothing to do with the Gentiles’ customs.

75.)	The have Mother-goddess Day, they have Sky Father’s Day, they’ve got Turkey-god Day, and so they don’t follow the Bible. Oh, they say they do, sure, they say they are Philadelphia, but they are liars, “they are liars, they are liars.” 

76.)	You have got to let Yeshua live in your life. And I’m going to shut up there yapping voices, and make you look at the facts of how they, the offshoots of the Churches of God, move the Sabbath to Friday in half the world, and how they can average God’s holy days.

77.)	All they have to do with one click of the mouse to go on the Internet to find when the crescent moon was, but they won’t do that. Why? They are sons of Satan. That’s right. The offshoot churches of God are the sons of Satan.

78.)	Now the Bible says God will raise up a “short work,” Romans 9:28. He didn’t say He would raise up ten or twenty wrong works from 1934 to 1986; He didn’t say He was going to raise up a bunch of Armstrong works or a bunch of Dankenbring works. Sure, these men helped put a piece of truth out here or there.  

79.)	God said He would raise up one work, Romans 9:28 “short work.” Do you want to read it in your Bible? That is what it says. I will raise up one, the “short work,” and you are seeing it right in front of your eyes now. 

80.)	The proof is our church in Pakistan does not move the Sabbath to Friday. Every other Church of God offshoot from the Worldwide moves the Sabbath Day in Australia, in New Zealand, in Pakistan, and indeed in all of China and in half of the world they move it all, “they move it all to Friday.” 

81.)	There is only one work, there is only one church, and Armstrong’s work was just a preliminary to the Romans 9:28 work. And you are going to see the fruits of that; you are seeing the fruits right now. We have a church in Pakistan that waits for the sun to go down [on the sixth day] before they start the Sabbath Day.

82.)	Every other Church of God in New Zealand, in Australia, all will have the Sabbath Day on Friday, which means their members work on Saturday, Sabbath Day. They all move the Sabbath Day to Friday, just like the Pope moves the Sabbath Day to Sunday. 

83.)	We are not saying the Pope is of God, the same way you can’t say the Worldwide offshoot Churches of God are of God because they are Satanic. They are moving the Sabbath Day to Friday, and that is just a plain physical fact. They are not waiting for the sun to come down [on the sixth-day].

84.)	Now Herbert Armstrong was used to help get truth out, Dankenbring was used to get more truth out, but Dankenbring wanted pagan days. He loves his pagan days; he loves the best “pagan animals,” he can love the Turkey-god Day.

85.)	He’ll disfellowship you if you say that it [Thanksgiving] is a pagan day and you’ve got 364 other days that you can celebrate to God, a week before or a week after, but not on Harvest Home that’s on all the radios and on MPR and in all the encyclopedias. Not on Harvest Home do you dare give thanks to God.

86.)	Don’t give me that stupid argument about Purim, because Purim was not a pagan day. Purim was a celebration. The two are apples and oranges. Don’t try to twist the Bible on me. I’m too smart for you, God willing. So I’m going to shut up their yapping mouths, and we are just going to keep on broadcasting and giving you the facts.

87.)	We are going to shut up your mouths with the sword of the Spirit. You know what the sword of the Spirit is by the way. What is the sword of the Spirit?
In Israel it was an 18 inch sword, short sword, for Ghetto fighting; it was a dagger. And it was meant to slash and cut, “slash and cut.” 

88.)	And you know what God’s word says, “sharper than a two-edge sword,” which cuts both ways. So that is what you do with the sword of the Spirit; you slash and you cut.

89.)	All you “namby, pamby” preachers out there, they don’t even know what the sword of the Spirit is. It is for slashing and cutting. That’s what the sword of the Spirit is; that is what it was patterned after, to slash and cut. That’s what you do with the sword of the Spirit. You slash and cut with the Word of God.

90.)	You don’t have this “namby, pamby” attitude saying, Oh well, all the churches are trying their best, oh, they are all going to be in the Kingdom. Yeah, their hearts are right. NO THEY ARE NOT! Because unless you are spotless, you won’t be in the Kingdom. That’s right. 

91.)	If you are not spotless, you look in Revelation and you’ll see that those are the ones who are outside. If you have only half of the practices, you look at the five virgins; they’ve got only half of the practices; they are locked outside.

92.)	You have got to have all of the practices. You are saved by grace through faith. Most of the ministers don’t even know what grace is. Grace is a limited time to repent in. Write it down. “Grace is a limited time to repent in.”

93.)	And if you refuse to repent, then Hebrews 10:26 cut in; you have no more sacrifice for your sins, and into the Lake of Fire you go.

94.)	Now you members and leaders of the offshoots are responsible of millions of sins. The Living Church of God is responsible for hundreds of thousands of sins by having their members hire people right after services, “right after services,” go and hire restaurant workers. 

95.)	You are responsible for millions of sins Sabbath after Sabbath, year after year. Go back into the 1980s I went to one of the ministers of the Worldwide [Church], and I said, “You are hiring people on God’s Sabbath Day; you can’t do that.”

96.)	The minister said, “It has been reviewed at Headquarters, and the Headquarters said it was just fine.” The same Headquarters of Herbert W. Armstrong that said that it is fine to be humpin’ and bumpin’ and grinding and having sex on the Sabbath Day. Yeah.

97.)	The Sabbath Day is for worshipping God, and drawing closer to God, and not to have sex on the Sabbath Day. That was Herbert Armstrong wanted to have his sex on the Sabbath Day, and every other day of the week. And by the way, yes, Herbert Armstrong had two hookers coming over to his house every Saturday night until his death.

98.)	Not to mention the penile implants Mr. Armstrong had. Yeah. It gets worse. Not to mention raping his daughter Dorothy with the hotel manager coming to the hotel room and saying, what is all the commotion? And Herbert W. Armstrong saying, Dorothy his new wife wouldn’t cooperate. Yeah. See what we are dealing with?

99.)	And Herbert W. Armstrong never denied incest against Dorothy. Herbert  Armstrong was cross-examined in court regarding the book, “The Tangled Web”
that published that Herbert Armstrong had sex with Dorothy, and the result was that under cross-examination, Herbert Armstrong basically said, I wasn’t always close to God.

100.)	Herbert W. Armstrong never ever denied having sex for ten years with Dorothy. So wake up Living Church of God Ministers, quit lying about it, “quit lying,” quit bearing false witness.

101.)	It went through court; Herbert W. Armstrong never denied it ever. So don’t you deny it, so “don’t you deny it.” You are worse than Mr. Armstrong, because at least he didn’t lie about. He didn’t lie about it; he said he wasn’t always close to God as he should have been.

102.)	But you, United Church of God, you lie. You are liars. The same goes for the Philadelphia Church of God, same goes for the Church of God the Eternal, who honors Mr. Armstrong as the beginning and the end. I’m here to tell you there is only one Church of God, which is the Romans 9:28 work, the “short work” of God.

103.)	Here we are; we started in 2008 with the sermon, “Cleansing the House of the Lord,” and if you go on our Internet site, you will see the sermon, “Cleansing the House of the Lord.”

 *  *  *
104.)	Not only do we have the information of the spiritual things of great consequence, we have the information about the physical things. Go on our Internet site, the latest thing we put up is on the crop circles, and what Satan’s machinations are.

105.)	So type in crop circles into the search box on the site, and it will take you to the side bar; it will show you the newest pictures of the 2012 crop circles that are so intricate. They are tied into DNA; they are DNA crop circles. The title that we just put up was DNA Crop Circles.

106.)	If there are any of you that want to deny crop circles, they are so complex that they can’t be made by humans. And yes, there are some stupid fools trampling around in the fields trying to do imitations, but when you see the real crop circles, you have to first know your science of physics to figure out the double helix of the DNA. 

107.)	So go on to our site and you’ll know what the latest machinations of Satan are, and the latest machinations of the 2012 crop circles. So what is the point of me mentioning that? We know the spiritual; we know the physical. 

 *  *  *
108.)	None of the other ministers know that the Jesuits control the whole world and always have. How do you think Kennedy got assassinated? He messed with the Federal Reserve, the bankers. And I’m going to tell you later that that is why the Titanic went down.

109.)	Three of the greatest bankers, including [John Jacob] Astor were not a part of the Federal Reserve. They would not support the set-up of the Federal Reserve so they had to be murdered. And a “death ship” was prepared. 

110.)	Here’s what they did. They built the ship and called it “unsinkable,” Titanic [powerful]. And they made it the biggest, grandest ship of all in order to attract the richest and wealthiest people. 

111.)	 And they pumped it and hyped it all up for this first sailing, to be on it when it is Christened, to be one of the first of the leading people of the world, in order to succor the three richest men in the world, who were trying to go against the “banksters,” on to that ship so they could drown them. 

112.)	It was a “death ship” from the beginning. Now the compartments that were designed, they said they were water-tight compartments. They weren’t water-tight compartments. Their compartments were the same as if you put up two walls in each section of the ship, but on the top part of the wall, you leave an open space. The roof part of the compartment is closed, but no, they left it open.

113.)	So what would happen? The ship strikes an object, the first compartment fills with water, and the ship starts tilting. Then the water comes through the top of the first wall, over the top of the first wall; then the second section fills with water, the ship tilts a little more, the water goes over the top of the third wall. That ship was designed as a “death ship” in order to kill the leading financiers, the men who were powerful opposition against the “banksters.”

114.)	And those were backed by the Jesuits, “backed by the Jesuits.” So while I’m on the topic, I’ll give you the truth. The answer here is that you are learning what is really going on in the world.

115.)	Kennedy was killed for trying to go on the greenback, and so was Lincoln, and so was the Titanic sunk. Let me tell you about the Titanic, and it is very important for you to know.

116.)	 If I went even farther back, I could tell you who killed Pope John Paul I and why, and he was poisoned with a champagne glass. I’ve done the research. The murder of Pope John Paul I was done by the same Jesuits who control the white popes.

117.)	Black popes control the world, they control the Masons, they control the Queen, and they control the white popes. This can all be substantiated in time through the research. But you don’t take the time. You just shoot off your big mouth and say, I don’t believe that.

118.)	How much research did you do? None. Yet you shoot off your big mouth and say, I don’t believe that. Do the research first. There was a champagne glass given to him [Pope John Paul I] by Cardinal Villot, Secretary of State for the Vatican, and they murdered Pope John Paul I after 33 days [in 1978], the Masonic number of 33.

119.)	The point is Satan under the Jesuits is in charge of this whole world. And by the way, the first report came in is that they found him dead in his bathroom, but then the same person, the same Sister Vicenez changed her story, and then said he was sitting up in bed in agony before he died.

120.)	 Well, they found him in the bathroom because he was vomiting, and they cleaned up everything in the bathroom and cleaned the whole building because they didn’t want anyone to find evidence of the poison. Read David Yelm’s book and find out how he was killed and why.

121.)	Here is the point here: this whole world is controlled by Satan, and so are the Churches of God controlled by Satan. And now we are finally getting the short work of Romans 9:28 to wake you up.

122.)	So, keep on celebrating the Sabbath Day on Friday in Australia and in New Zealand. See where it gets you, “see where it gets you.” It will get you into the Lake of Fire.

123.)	Now I don’t care about speaking out, because that’s my job to speak out. God has given me the tools, God gives me the incentive, and He rules my life since day one.

124.)	 In grade six I didn’t know anything about anything and I played the role of Elisha. I’m not saying that I’m Elisha. Let’s first get that straight. I’m just going to tell you what’s happened in my life. I was the boy with the silver ax. So I played that for a thousand people in the school play,the year- end commencement.

125.)	The point is somebody has got to speak out, and if you don’t speak out, you are as guilty, you are more guilty than the rest, because then the blood is on my head if I don’t speak out.

126.)	Back to the Titanic. What happened with the Titanic was that the Federal Reserve Bank was going to be set up. There three men who refused to go along with the “banksters.” They were Astor, Guggenheim, and Strauss, and ironically these were three Jewish men who went down with the Titanic and drowned.

127.)	Now [John Jacob] Astor was the wealthiest Jew in the world, and they say he was actually the wealthiest man in the world. He would not use his wealth in accord with the Jesuit’s instructions. He resisted the establishment of a national bank of a Federal Reserve. He resisted that.

128.)	Remember what I told you about “lesser magic.” In the movie about JFK, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, that was by Oliver Stone there was this isolated quote and what did that line say? That one line in the movie is “lesser magic” to stick it right in your face, and laugh at you because you don’t understand. 

129.)	 In the movie one of Garrison’s staff is approached by an FBI agent, and the FBI agent is trying to win him over to the other side. The FBI agent said, “There are going to be millions of people who are going to die; besides you’ve got to get away from Garrison. He is going down with the Titanic.”

130.)	Now the Illuminati stick these lines in to movies, to billboards, in everything so that they can perform their “lesser magic.” Let’s tell you a little more about “lesser magic.” 

131.)	 David Letterman is a Mason and he uses hands, power signals, and a lot of entertainers do this. They actually use finger movements to perform “lesser magic” on the audience in order to evoke certain emotions from the audience.

132.)	It is just like using witches’ spells, and warlock’s spells and Shaman’s spells. Yes, the spells work because there are demons behind the spells.

133.)	It is just like the Holy Spirit; when I baptize someone, it is not my power; it is my calling on God’s Holy Spirit power to give an increment of His Spirit.

134.)	It is the same with the entertainers when they are giving out their comedic speeches like Dave Letterman does, they are using hand signals. Watch out for the current pope; he is a master with the hand signals. He is actually using charms and curses, “curses” on the people in order to evoke certain emotions.

135.)	Remember, Satan is the god of this air. So through the air the demons, at the instruction of the pope, back up the pope’s hand signals, the same way they back up Dave Letterman’s hand signals.

136.)	Most ministers don’t know what is going on in this world. They don’t have a clue, that it is all Satanic from head to foot. And Armstrong was Satanic, because he could not be raping his daughter for ten years, without being under Satanic influence. It is as clear as that. 

137.)	So if you take any man today, any church leader, and you find out he is raping his daughter, are you going to cover it up? Are you going to bear false witness?

138.)	 That’s what happened with the Sandusky trial. That’s when I thought this all out, where I finally decided it is ridiculous. I know that Armstrong committed incest. All the evidence states he did, he committed incest. Armstrong never denied committing incest.

139.)	In court when cross-examined, he never denied it in the court. In the court-record he said he was not as close to God as he should be at that time.

140.)	And yet your ministers are actually “sinisters,” bearing false witness; they are liars, your minister is a liar. Meredith is a liar, he is bearing false witness; Luker is a liar, he is bearing false witness; because there is a court record to substantiate it.

141.)	If they try to take me to court, I’d bring in the court records from Armstrong. Herbert Armstrong didn’t deny it, and I’m saying exactly what is in the court record. So come on and try it. Sue me. I use to be a paralegal. I’d love it.

142.)	Back on topic here about the Titanic. There actually was a song about John Jacob, Guggenheimer, Schmidt. That’s my name too, that’s a German Jew. Anyway, they resisted the establishment of a national bank. And actually, the Jesuits built the ship. That’s right. The Jesuits built the ship.

143.)	Wake-up and understand what was going on. I’ll get out the documentation for you so you have a clue of what went on, what happened to the Titanic, that it was sunk by the Jesuits. So, this is so you can know what is going on in the world, because you don’t have a clue.

144.)	You don’t have a clue. You don’t know why they are bringing in gun control in the United States. Why was Gabby Gifford shot and the Judge that was beside her? Gifford and the Judge were going to try to stop the guns from going into Mexico. So that’s why.

145.)	I’ll just tell you about Gabby Gifford, now that I mention it. Judge Roll and Gabby Giffords, who was shot in the head, and the Judge was also shot and killed. They were going to be going against the Obama Government with a fast and furious operation of smuggling guns into Mexico. 

146.)	Giffords was scheduled to meet with Judge Roll to discuss the fast and furious, and that’s why Giffords and Roll were shot. They were the target. They had the knowledge of purposeful arming of the Mexican drug gangs along the U.S.-Mexican border to stabilize the Mexican Government. That’s why. 

147.)	And the other benefit was so that they could get the guns taken away from us. Because, just like Hitler to take the power, he collected all the guns. Hitler collected all the guns from the people. That’s how Hitler came to power.

148.)	Same thing is going on right in front of your eyes right now. And it was a cyops operation in the movie theater of that man that was dressed in all of the armor, and all the guns that he had. He killed 12 people and wounded 58. That was another cyops operation. That’s how evil this system is.

149.)	There is nothing that these people will stop at, “there is nothing they will stop at.” The Jesuits murdered Kennedy. Jesuits murdered Lincoln. Lincoln was killed by John Wilks Booth who was a Mason under the tutelage of the Jesuits who control all the orders, and who control the Illuminati, always have. 

150.)	They didn’t stop at murdering the President of the United States. What makes you think they would stop at murdering Gabby Gifford and Judge Roll? Of course, they wouldn’t stop. And they wouldn’t stop at murdering 12 people in the movie theater two weeks ago, and wounding 58 others.

151.)	What makes you think they wouldn’t stop at murdering 3,000 people in the World Trade Center, which was blown up? One fact alone was proof that it was blown up; it fell at free-fall speed. No building can fall at free-fall speed unless it is blown-up.

152.)	 Otherwise, one floor would collapse on another and it would pancake down; they would fall to one side or fall to the other. But no. Not the World Trade Center. It came down straight and you could hear the explosions blowing out the side. And they took away all of the evidence, all of the metal that was cut by the thermite, and shipped it to China.   

153.)	The purpose of this is that we don’t understand what is going on in the world. The United Church of God doesn’t understand; Triumph Prophetic Ministry doesn’t understand.

154.)	They think Ronald Reagan was the greatest thing since sliced bread, when Ronald Reagan should have been hung because of selling arms to our enemy, for selling arms to Iran. And Ronald Reagan had Iran keep our hostages until the October surprise. When he was elected, then they get released.

155.)	This whole world is so evil, and the Churches of God don’t have a clue. They won’t accept that the United States is not a Democracy; it has never been a Democracy. It has always been a Polyarchy. It has always been set up where the people get to pick between two men that virtually represent the same people of the shadow-government behind.

156.)	And if you say there isn’t a shadow government, then you are an idiot, and you haven‘t studied anything, and you know nothing. Well, here’s the point, we had Pope John Paul I killed because he wanted to intervene against the Jesuits and clean up the Vatican bank.

157.)	We had John F. Kennedy killed because he was going to go against the Federal Reserve; we had Lincoln killed because he was going to go on the green back; and now we had the Titanic being explained to you. 

158.)	Listen to this. Think about the Titanic and what happened. Why would a ship go through an ice field at full throttle, 25 miles an hour? Why? Anyone with some common sense, even in a little boat, wouldn’t go through an ice field at full throttle.

159.)	And you could water ski at 18 miles an hour, that’s the least you need to get up on water. This ship was traveling at 25 miles an hour through an ice field. 

160.)	Why did they plan to go across the ocean on a moonless night; well, it had to be a moonless night or you would see the ice. So of course they left on a moonless night.

161.)	What about the flares? The flares they sent off to rescue the people, no one would rescue them because they saw the white flares, which are party flares. The red flares, which signal distress, were not used.

162.)	 I tell you folks, the Titanic was a “death ship,” just because there was only half the number of life boats [needed] to make sure the men wouldn’t get away, because women and children were to go first, that was the rule. And, when the ship first went over on its side, half of the boats were only half filled. They didn’t have a full life boat.  

163.)	The order was given to sink the Titanic. And the captain of the Titanic was Edward Smith, and guess what? a Jesuit, who worked for J. P. Morgan. You can look that up. 

164.)	And guess what? Who was the person on board from Ireland when the ship was about to sail? When the ship departed southern England, on board was Francis Browne. He was the most powerful Jesuit in all of Ireland, and the Jesuit master of Edward Smith, the captain of the ship.

165.)	 So, here is a Jesuit doing their stick of “lesser magic.” Browne boarded the Titanic, photographed all the victims, and then he did leave the Titanic. Now Captain Smith thought this Jesuit general was gone.

166.)	If you ever get a minister or a leader that tells you to go against God’s Bible, you don’t do it, “you don’t do it,” unless you are talking directly to God, like Abraham was walking and talking with God, then you do it, but not on hearsay.

167.)	Now the Captain knew all along that the Titanic was built for the enemies of the Jesuits. It has always been a “death ship.” Its purpose was to be a “death ship” from the day it was first built. They wanted to get the richest, wealthiest leaders with the most money on to that ship.

168.)	So the Titanic was built as a “death ship,” its full speed 22 knots, that converts to roughly to 25 miles per hour, going through a huge ice field, 80 square miles in area. Who head to an ice field at full throttle on a moonless night? Who does that? Someone who wants to sink the ship. 

169.)	As I said there weren’t enough life boats, and I told you the distress flares were white when they should have been red. And the men who opposed the Federal Reserve System were drowned. And it was on the orders of the Jesuits who built the ship in Ireland, in the Irish ship yards [of Belfast].

170.)	The Titanic was a “death ship” that was doomed. The ship yard at Belfast, Ireland, is where the construction of the Titanic began in 1909. You see they planned this all out.

171.)	 Remember the Federal Reserve came in at 12 midnight in the United States on a Saturday night with votes of three people. They didn’t even have a quorum. 

172.)	As a side bar here. You know that income tax is illegal. That’s right. That is what the Supreme Court stated. Income tax is illegal. That is a Supreme Court decision. But the States of the United States will enforce it, and just drag you through Court and you cannot use the evidence that the Supreme Court said no income tax.

173.)	Bear Note: How did we pay for running the country before? By tariffs. We had tariffs on all the goods coming in. And that paid all the expenses of the Government with lots of money left over.

174.)	But Ronald Reagan and the other “bafoons” cut out all the tariffs and the tariffs have been cut down ever since 1913, lesser and lesser, until Ronald Reagan made the tariffs almost non-existent. 

175.)	 That “bafoon” who played in “Bedtime for Bonzo” let a monkey crawl all over his head, you elected him as President. Who is stupider you or him? He made all his appointments by the stars, by astrologers, you know sorcerers, crystal ball gazers, which God clearly not to do.

176.)	    You write up an article praising him the greatest President ever. Give your head a shake. This is The Obedient Church of God speaking. God put us into a position where we can speak out, and we are not “cow tow” to any minister, be it Dankenbring, Meredith, Luker, or any of them.

177.)	We’ll let the cards fall where they may. You want to go ahead and sue us, come on, bring it on. We’ll take care of it just fine. We know what we are doing. We are going to get the truth out whether you like it or not. But that would give us more publicity, because we sure could use the publicity. So come on and sue us. We need publicity. And we will win by the way, because we have the facts and you don’t.

178.)	Well, the Titanic was built in a Belfast ship yard, and basically, Belfast is Protestant and is hated by Jesuits. And the Jesuits ordered J.P. Morgan to build the Titanic, and these leading richest gentlemen were encouraged.

179.)	Here’s what my notes say, “These men (we’re talking about Guggenheim, Strauss, and Jacob Aster) opposed the formation of the Federal Reserve system. These men were the richest men in the world, and stood in the way of the Jesuit’s plan. These three men were coaxed and encouraged to board the ‘floating palace.’ ” 

180.)	So they had to make the Titanic the most luxurious, prestigious ship in the whole world in order to succor the three men on and coax them on to board this “floating palace.” Well, that’s how they got them on there.

181.)	They called the ship “unsinkable,” but I showed you the compartments were all open on the top so as soon as the ship tilted, the next compartment would fill with water, and the next, and the next until the ship would break in half and go down straight to the bottom.

182.)	“Death ship, death ship” on its first voyage, and Captain Smith was a Jesuit, and his leader was the head of the Jesuits, Francis Browne in Ireland, the most powerful Jesuit in all Ireland, and he did “lesser magic” and took pictures of the three men, and then he got off the ship.

183.)	He bid them farewell now that he had his pictures, and he could laugh at them as they went out on the “death ship.” It sank on its first voyage through an ice field at full speed on a moonless night, 25 miles per hour through an ice field, without enough life boats.

184.)	Everything ties around Satan, and it is all being planned out in 1876 by Albert Pike, First World War was planned in 1876. That’s right. You can look it up, do the research; don’t just knock it; do the research. Look up Albert Pike. Go on to our Internet site, and you’ll see that Albert Pike and the Masons planned the First World War, the Second World War, and the Third World War.

185.)	The Third World War is being planned by using the Muslims against the Caucasians, to foment hatred between the Muslims and the Caucasians in order to bring on the Third World War by getting the King of the South, the Muslims, to rise up against the Caucasians, to rise up against the King of the North.

186.)	And then Russia and China will get in and that will start World War III, and it all starts off with hating the Arabs and the Arabs hating the Americans, and the Caucasians, the other White countries.

187.)	It has all been planned in 1876 by Albert Pike.

188.)	So, guess what? After the iceberg sank the Titanic, and the “death ship” sank due to running into the iceberg deliberately on a moonless night, oh by the way, that was April 14th, the same day as the assassination of Abraham Lincoln. 

189.)	So on April 14, 1912, the Titanic struck an iceberg, and all opposition to the Federal Reserve was eliminated. They used “lesser magic.” This should send shivers down your spine. The same day, April 14th, Lincoln was assassinated on that exact day, April 14th when the Tetanic was driven into an iceberg and sunk.

190.)	So all opposition to the Federal Reserve was eliminated; the same way with Lincoln, all opposition was eliminated so that the “banksters” could have control of all of the money.

191.)	Well, you know what they did with the money, what the Federal Reserve did. Once it was set up in December 1913 with three men voting for it out of the whole of Congress, they had enough money to begin World War I. That’s right.

192.)	Eight months later the Jesuits had sufficient funding to get World War I started. I’ll just go to the conclusion in my notes here. “These people have always created unnecessary wars where the poor have to fight and die, because Satan wants you dead.

193.)	The more people Satan can kill be putting telephone poles right on the side of the highway, or by putting seats in a car to where you don’t sit in the middle of the car, you have to sit by the door so you can get killed. 

194.)	And there is a whole bunch of other things I’m not going to go into in your daily lives, including flouridic acid that is put into your water; and your microwave oven. Is there anybody out there using a microwave oven to defrost  their food, wake-up. 

195.)	Using a microwave oven causes your body to shut down its defenses against cancer, along with the food that you eat. If man made it, don’t eat it.

196.)	Side bar here, I’ve been eating tomato after tomato, beautiful food here the last week because we have been blessed with our tomato plants. We are growing more tomatoes than I can keep up with. But it’s raw food. I don’t even cook any of the food, because you lose nutrients. 

197.)	I only cook it if I need to sterilize the food, such as meat. And by the way, all you vegetarians out there, meat is the perfect food. The countries where the people have a meat diet, they live longer than those in the countries where they have the vegetarian diet. It is a scientific fact. Meat has all the necessary components for life, so you better have a steak at least one a week. Stop being a vegan or vegetarian because you are killing yourself by knocking down your body’s defenses.  

198.)	Back to the Jesuits here. So they got control of the money supply. They sank the Titanic on the same day they killed Abraham Lincoln on April 14th. 

199.)	Now they have been controlling the corporation, they have been controlling the banks, they have been controlling the country. They’ve been controlling the politicians, they’ve been controlling the military, the police, the judicial system, the churches, the schools, etc., etc., etc.

200.)	They have always ruled the world. The Jesuits have always ruled the world. You look back into history of World War II, and who gave all the money: Prescott Bush gave to Hitler. Hitler had to be funded; he couldn’t have a war all to himself, because he had to have funds to buy the arms.

201.)	It was all set up by the Illuminati , the Masons, and all the organizations that are under control of the Jesuits, including the Queen who is under the control of the Jesuits because she heads the Order of the Garter.

202.)	You go on the Internet Site for Prince William, Princess Diana’s child, he has given the two-horn devil sign; he is just putting it out right in front of you. And a lot of the entertainers do the same thing. And so does Obama, and so does George Bush.

203.)	 Go to our Internet Site, the fifth box on the top left. You’ll see all of our leaders giving the two-horn sign of the Devil, the goat-head sign. That’s who is running this world. 

204.)	And all of these Worldwide Churches of God and ministers don’t have a clue of what’s going on, they don’t have a clue. 

205.)	Side Bar: The Stock Market was crashed deliberately in 1929 to bring on the war, to bring on the war in 1938, causing the suffering and the Great Depression. 

206.)	And guess what? The super- rich made a killing on the Stock Market because they could hang on and buy up stuff with pennies on the dollar, and hang on for the next forty years when everything goes back again, until they do their next crash. 

207.)	Well, in order to bring on the Second World War, you had the super-rich doing it. So let’s look at how long it took them. From the “1929 crash” it took them ten years later when World War II started. So I can predict from that our crash in 2008, we’ll have the Third World War ten years later in 2018, exactly the same thing.

208.)	Now I want to tell you, the Titanic was one of the most perfect crimes committed. They built a “death ship” to kill the leading financial industrialists who could go against them, who were going against them. And they sank the Titanic in order to kill the three industrialists who were going against their plans, the Jesuits’ plans of setting up the Federal Reserve. 

209.)	In conclusion Benjamin Guggenheim, Isaac Strauss, John Jacob Astor all opposed the formation of the Federal Reserve System. These men were the richest men in the world, most powerful men in the world. These three men were all drowned by the Jesuits controlling it.

210.)	So now we’ve really got an idea of what is really going on in the world. You’ve got a clue. But you want to deny all that and you are not going to do any research, and you are going to shoot off your big mouth and deny it.

211.)	Same thing when I mentioned Gabby Giffords being injured and Judge Roll being killed. They were going to oppose the arming of the drug gang. That’s why she was shot. Things don’t just happen by accident.

212.)	And the theater shooting the last two weeks ago, it was a cyops operation on mind control to get gun control into the United States. There is nothing that the CIA is not capable of. First get that through your head.

213.)	And what else are they capable of if they can murder 3000 people on 9-11-2000? Why isn’t there any criminal investigation as to why they didn’t shoot down the two planes? Those planes were flying for over 30 minutes. There is a law in the United States that if a plane doesn’t identify itself, it has to be brought down, forced down, or shot down. That’s a law.

214.)	Why isn’t there an investigation about why the planes weren’t shot down?  It is because it is the military, congressional, industrial complex. And I should add the Jesuit, military, congressional, industrial complex. There is no telling of what the CIA is going to be capable of.

215.)	And there is mind-control. John Lennon was shot by an alleged mentally-deranged man, not by mind control, because John Lennon was going against the wars.

216.)	A movement to get going, just like Hitler, is to gather up all the guns. So, let’s say that everybody in the theater had a gun, and one guy starts shooting at everybody in the theater from one end of the theater. What do you think is going to happen to that one guy that has a gun? Everyone in the theater has guns. He would have been blown to ribbons. 

217.)	There wouldn’t be sixty people that were shot. There would be one or two people that were shot, not sixty. But yet, they will fool you and say for your safety, we are going to take away the guns. It doesn’t work like that.

218.)	They take away your guns so they can bring in their New World Order, same way they brought in Hitler. Without going through another whole aspect, Hitler was brought in through the Jesuits. All you have to do is look at the men who backed Hitler. They are all Masonic.

219.)	So, you are hearing it first from The Obedient Church of God, and we are not here to hurt you. No. Just like Elijah, he wasn’t here to heal the lepers. He only cleansed one leper, Naaman the Syrian. Elijah didn’t help any of the widows except one, Zarephath in the land of Zidon. That’s the only one he helped.

220.)	So it looks as though this is turning into a witness work, and we are going to continue preaching as long as it is possible.  And you are finally going to get the idea that we know what we are talking about.

221.)	Let’s give you some other news here. We don’t want to make this so serious. First, there isn’t any hope until Christ comes back because the Jesuits are in control. They are in control; they’ve always been in control. They murdered Lincoln on the same day they sank the Titanic, April 14th. 

222.)	Let’s play Bob Dylan’s “Desolation Row.” Ignore some of the words you might find objectionable. We are on desolation row because this is Satan’s world. We’re living in hell. 

223.)	Yes indeed, Desolation Row. Wake up and understand what is occurring in the world, and in the Churches of God, where the Churches of God want to have the pagan days. They refuse to tear down the pagan days. They say they’ll use the pagan altars. 

224.)	You made a covenant: this is going out to all the ministers and leadership of all of the Churches of God. You made a covenant at your baptism that you would not participate in any of the days of Baal. 

225.)	And Mother-goddess Day is a day of Baal, Sky Father’s Day is a day of Baal, Turkey-god Day is a day of Baal; let’s just use the word Satan. You promised and vowed to God that you wouldn’t participate in any of Satan’s Satanic days. 

226.)	You promised to obey God, yet you move the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half the world, and then they say that we will wait until Christ comes back

227.)	Hebrews 10:26, If you know to do right, and you don’t do it, there is no sacrifice for your sins. I didn’t write that; God did. You know that the Sabbath Day has to be on Saturday. You move it to Friday in New Zealand, in Australia you move it to Friday, I’m sorry, but there is no sacrifice for your sins. Into the Lake of Fire you go.

228.)	This is the end-time “short work” of God, Romans 9:28, going out to all of the Churches. And God said He would raise up one Church in the end time—one “short work.” He said He would do that. And all the other churches are not a “short work.”

229.)	This is the 2008 to 2018, “ten days of awe” work. That sermon “Cleansing the House of the Lord, I believe I gave in August 2008 and that would be tying it in all together with the “ten days of awe.” And Christ will be returning in the fall, of course, at the seventh trump. It all fits together.

230.)	 Well, you made a covenant to obey God at baptism all you members out there, not to obey your Satanic ministers. You were commanded to destroy all of Satan’s days, and not to use them, “not to use them!” And you said you would follow every word of God.

231.)	The blood is on your head now, because I have warned you that you have got to live a different life than the Living Church of God lives. You’ve got to live a different life from Triumph Prophetic Ministries lives. You’ve got to live a different way of life that United Church of God lives. You’ve got to live a different way of life than the Philadelphia Church of God lives.

232.)	You’ve got to live a different way of life than Herbert Armstrong led. You’ve got to stop moving the Sabbath Day to Friday, which Herbert Armstrong did because he didn’t know any better. 

233.)	And if you think you are going to get away with not knowing any better, you will be beaten. You can look it up in the Bible, for it says that those who did not know will be beaten, “beaten.” Luke 12:28.

234.)	How can they have the unmitigated gall to change God’s Sabbath Day to Friday, and call yourself a Philadelphia Church? You know, even Satan is sometimes responsive to God. And you are supposed to be one of God’s children. How long are you going to stay in a spiritual wilderness? 

235.)	How long are you going to be holding on to your Turkey-god Day, your Sky Father’s Day, your Mother-goddess Day, your moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday? How long are you going to hold on to it?

236.)	I’ll wave to you from the gulf and say, “So long, it’s been good to know you.” Because just like the world is on Desolation Row, you are on desolation row spiritually. “Don’t” you think you are headed straight for the Kingdom. 

237.)	The Obedient Church of God is not going to go away. We are going to stay and fight for God’s Word, and every jot and title of God’s Word. And we won’t make a practice of sinning or allow you to say that you are God’s Church, while you are making a practice of sinning. Those born from above, don’t sin.

238.)	We may sin and fall sometime, but we don’t make a practice of sinning. And we don’t gratify our impure desires and lusts by having sex on the Sabbath Day like Armstrong did. Nor do we gratify our lusts by having sex with our daughters. 

239.)	Once you start to come to realize that, then, “then” you can realize that this is the Romans 9:28 “short work” of God. We are the only ones in the world, (and we humbly say that), that are following all [teachings] of the Bible. And we will follow more or the Bible as God leads us to it. 

240.)	We are the children of God, and you are the children of the Devil, Living Church of God, United Church of God, Triumph Prophetic Ministries: together the facts prove that you are the children of the Devil because it is your will to do the Devil’s will by having Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, Turkey-god Day, move the Sabbath Day to Friday. It is your will to do your Father, the Devil’s bidding.

241.)	Only the righteous will be justified by God. And all you Pharisees, all you “white-washed walls” out there are exactly the same in Christ’s day; nothing has changed. I can’t help it if God has me speaking out because no one else will speak out, and I can do it.

242.)	 And I profess all these truths with my whole heart, and I give them to you with my whole heart, and I’m not going to back up. I’m not going to go away, and I’m going to be the same. And I’m going to be giving you more and more information about the world and the world’s systems.

243.)	And I’ll tell you that there is not going to be any peace on earth in the Churches until Christ comes back. Not only is there not going to be any peace on earth physically until Yeshua comes back, there won’t be any peace on earth in the Churches of God until Yeshua returns.

244.)	And there is not going to be any peace in your lives until you all start following the way of God by following the commandments: not putting people to work on the Sabbath Day in restaurants by hiring and tipping them to work, going straight out of services and then hiring people and breaking God’s laws.

245.)	“The love of God is keeping the commandments,” I John 5:3 classic. God has love, Deuteronomy 7:9, for those who keep His commandments, not for those who break His commandments.

246.)	Right now this whole world is falling apart, and I’m showing you how all the Churches of God are falling apart, calling themselves Philadelphian and deliberately, “deliberately” sinning. There isn’t any hope unless you repent. 

247.)	And if you want to know who Herbert W. Armstrong was, he was the shepherd, “the worthless shepherd.” He had truths but he stripped the hooves off the sheep because he had gold silverware; you’ll have to call it gold ware, solid gold eating utensils he bought for himself.

248.)	The finest Stuben crystal he bought for himself, and a $10 million jet he bought for himself. [Not to mention the collectors Artwork/paintings in his house/MANSION]. He stripped the hooves off of the sheep. That’s a fact. [They told us of all the marble, gold, crystal, rare wood, costly paintings, etc. and how ... The Associate Pastor continued his sermon with how we had no right to ... built home while he lived in mansions with a million dollars worth of art treasures; ... NOTE: Herbert Armstrong had five luxurious h]
snip
I recall a sermon by our Associate Pastor. It was about "quality" and how "God is a God of Quality" and how HWA upheld that standard. He was telling us about how he was serving as an usher during one of the Friday night Ambassador Auditorium Symphony series (where your church dollars were spent entertaining HWA and the rich community with the world's best performers, but where the name "Jesus" was never heard, nor was anyone ever converted). He said a gentleman walked into the auditorium and sarcastically bellowed out, "Armstrong extravagance!! [sic]" The Associate Pastor was not amused by this man's outburst.
I also remember some members telling us about their trip to the Pasadena campus. They told us about soap dispensers that would shave off the perfect amount of soap into your hands, and how the swimming pool was the best in the world because it didn't slosh up the sides. They told us of all the marble, gold, crystal, rare wood [rare wood moldings and panels on walls], costly paintings, etc. and how this place reflected God's love for quality (not Armstrong's greed).2
The Associate Pastor continued his sermon with how we had no right to question "God's Apostle" about the Steuben crystal (often valued at $5,000 or more [each] 3) that HWA presented to world leaders. In fact, we had no right to question about how our tithes were used. To question headquarters was to question God (and how dare we?!?)
Thinking back on it, I wondered how I could easily see the greed of Roberts, Bakker and Swaggart, but could overlook these same indulgences and financial abuses in HWA. I ate beans while he dined on filet mignon; I drove a compact car while he owned limos and Rolls Royces; I lived in a small, poorly built home while he lived in mansions with a million dollars worth of art treasures; I shopped at Goodwill for my clothes while he wore expensive Italian suits and $5,000 cufflinks; I sent in tithes and offerings and he didn't tithe at all (the Royal Priesthood a.k.a. "ministry," was exempt). It was okay for HWA to have all these riches4, but it was sinful for me to have them. How could I have held two different values at the same time?? [sic] I was putting up my treasures in heaven while HWA was amassing them on earth.
I'm sure that the early apostles could have demanded the best camels and fastest horses to reach the ends of the empire with the gospel message; the finest robes so they would appear respectable; homes fit for a king so they could entertain world leaders, and the richest foods to ensure their health so they could preach the gospel for as long as they could. But did they? Jesus himself could have rightfully demanded these things, but He didn't!5
snip Source given on a “need to know basis”.


249.)	Zechariah 11:16-17, He had a sword on his arm, and he was blind in the right eye where it says his arm shall be withered and he shall be blind in his right eye. That was Herbert W. Armstrong, the worthless shepherd of Zechariah 11:16.

250.)	Sure, he put back 18 truths. (Sure, Cyrus set up the whole household of God, the priestly order and got it going. But Cyrus wasn’t converted.) Well, he [Armstrong] didn’t help those members , visit the members. He didn’t even stay in services. 

251.)	On his last trip, he and his entourage would be heading out during the singing of the last Hymn. That was an affront to God for Armstrong to walk out instead of praising God. The man [Armstrong] wasn’t converted. You know them by their fruits.

252.)	And the end result of it all was Jeremiah 23:2, “Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Israel concerning the shepherds who are attending my people; You have scattered my flock, and driven them away…” [1972 debacle D&R (Divorce and Re-marriage fiasco, and Pentecost on Baal’s Sun Day).

253.)	In 1937 Armstrong changed Pentecost from Sivan 4, 5, or 6, depending on how the new moons fall, to a Monday, and he scattered the flock in 1937, and again he scattered the flock in 1972 by moving it to Sunday, Baal’s Day. 

254.)	Ezekiel 34:2, “Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy and say to those shepherds, Thus saith the Lord God; Woe be to the shepherds of Israel that do feed themselves! Should not the shepherds feed the flocks?”

255.)	What is Mr. Armstrong doing with solid gold dinner ware? What were you doing with Stuben crystal? What were you doing with a $10 million jet? What were you doing giving gifts to all types of people, leaders, so you can get a 15 minute interview with them?  

256.)	What did you do with all of our money? You just squandered it and wasted it. Armstrong was the worthless shepherd. Ezekiel 34:3, “You eat the fat, and you clothe you with the wool, you slaughter the fat sheep   without feeding the flock.” What fat sheep did Mr. Armstrong slaughter? 

257.)	Armstrong sent out letters telling people to sell their houses, and give the money to the church. So the fat people, the rich people, fat sheep, Armstrong slaughtered the fat sheep without feeding the flock.

258.)	Armstrong then used the money to buy himself a $10 million jet. It must have cost to operate it; it cost $2,000 an hour for fuel just to operate one of those jets. 

259.)	Ezekiel 34:4, “Those who are sickly, you have not strengthened, the diseased you have not healed. His wife Loma died because they didn’t take her to the hospital. His son Richard died because they didn’t take him to the hospital. 

260.)	God had a hand in that because if Richard was around, Richard would probably kicked Garner Ted’s ass when Garner Ted started fornicating with all of the students at Ambassador College. Richard appeared to be a righteous man. So God allowed Richard to be killed.

261.)	The same thing with Loma who probably died of a broken heart, and with all the stress with Dorothy fornicating with her husband. So God allowed it.

262.)	So now God is allowing The Obedient Church of God to be raised up. You’ll be tested again to see what you will do. Are you going to call your minister and tell him to stop keeping the Sabbath on Friday and having their members in New Zealand and members in Australia working on the [God’s] Sabbath?
Try that one for starters.

263.)	And if they refuse to, what are you going to do? Are you going to be the whore that pays the whoremaster? Pay the Living Church of God acting as a whore master? To move the Sabbath to the sixth-day in half the world, are you going to pay them with tithes and offerings so they can continue moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half the world?

264.)	God is in charge of The Obedient Church of God. We are not going to back up; we’re going to tell it like it is. So we have God’s people just being abandoned by the shepherd, Mr. Armstrong, and all of their money shamefully just taken, houses taken by the foolish shepherd.

265.)	He didn’t do his duty as a shepherd. He didn’t visit those [members] who were cut off. He went flying around the world on his junkets. He didn’t go after his own, those who went astray, or seek the missing like I am. 

266.)	All of you in the Living Church of God, United Church of God, Philadelphia Church of God, Triumph Prophetic Ministries, you have all gone astray; you have all gone awhoring after Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, and Turkey-god Day. 

267.)	We are all out of time. Get your hymnals and turn to page 118, “Sing Songs of Praise to Him,” page 63 in other hymnals. Whatever: “If you didn’t get anything out of the Service, you can give your head a shake“.

268.)	 At least, worship God right now, and don’t just be sitting there on your chair. You get up and sing to God because He is worthy of praise, and you want to sing songs of praise to Him. 
And that is the service for today.

269.)	Yes, Father would have turned His hand against the Jesuits and against the machinations of the multi-industrialists who control all your money, and run you straight into poverty while you pay them $6 billion while you bail them out while they are robbing you blind. Welcome to “desolation row.”

270.)	Now for the closing prayer, all face the North Heavens, raise your hands, eyes closed, head bowed.

271.)	“Almighty and most-loving Father, our only help is you in sending Yeshua back. There is no other help. The Obedient Church of God will get the message out, and we just wait and pray for Yeshua’s return.

272.)	“At least there is one Romans 9:28 scripture of the “short work.” There is no one else doing it, Father. So please protect us, strengthen us whatever happens to us. Though you slay us if that be your will, we are going to follow every jot and title of your Bible that we find.

273.)	“And we are going to call sin when it is sin, and we are going to try to bring the other churches into repentance. And it doesn’t matter whether we succeed or not, it is all in your hands Father.

274.)	“Now we just want to ask of you Father to make this job that we are doing as peaceful and pleasant as possible, or not, but whatever it is, we ask for your guidance and continued assistance upon The Obedient Church of God as we bring the truth to the other Churches of God whether they like it of not.

275.)	“So speed your Kingdom; that’s our only hope. We ask you to speed your Kingdom until the Gentiles be called in. That’s our only hold-up.

276.)	“And now we want to ask your protection during this coming week, physical protection, so no one opposes us. Keep the people that are nasty and evil away from The Obedient Church of God so we don’t even have to deal with them. Just send them on their way. Tell them to push off and we don’t want to deal with them. 

277.)	“But we will deal with your truth and in getting your truth out. So make our job as easy as possible so that we can be encouraged.

278.)	“Now we ask your protection from all the authorities through the coming week. And for the brethren in Pakistan, look after them. And help us all as we are living on Desolation Row in this world waiting for Yeshua to come back.

279.)	“We ask all these things in the name of Yeshua ha Moshiach our High Priest and soon arriving King and we ask it in His holy righteous name. Amen.












 

 




  
 













  


